Innervation of the human cricopharyngeal muscle by the recurrent laryngeal nerve and external branch of the superior laryngeal nerve.
The major component of the upper esophageal sphincter is the cricopharyngeal muscle (CPM). We assessed the contribution of the laryngeal nerves to motor innervation of the CPM. We performed an intraoperative electromyographic study of 27 patients. The recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN), vagus nerve, external branch of the superior laryngeal nerve (EBSLN), and pharyngeal plexus (PP) were stimulated. Responses were evaluated by visual observation of CPM contractions and electromyographic examination via insertion of needle electrodes into the CPM. In total, 46 CPMs (24 right, 22 left) were evaluated. PP stimulation produced both positive visual contractions and electromyographic (EMG) responses in 42 CPMs (2080 ± 1583 μV). EBSLN stimulation produced visual contractions of 28 CPMs and positive EMG responses in 35 CPMs (686 ± 630 μV). Stimulation of 45 RLNs produced visible contractions of 37 CPMs and positive EMG activity in 41 CPMs (337 ± 280 μV). Stimulation of 42 vagal nerves resulted in visible contractions of 36 CPMs and positive EMG responses in 37 CPMs (292 ± 229 μV). Motor activity was noted in 32 CPMs by both RLN and EBSLN stimulation, 9 CPMs by RLN stimulation, and 3 CPMs by EBSLN stimulation; 2 CPMs exhibited no response. This is the first study to show that the EBSLN contributes to motor innervation of the human CPM. The RLN, EBSLN, or both of the nerves innervate the 90, 75, and 70 % of the CPMs ipsilaterally, respectively.